**ALUMNI NEWS**

**Suit for Success**
Jonathan Pelayo '07 and his colleague Mia Lorick are the forces behind a new scholarship that addresses a fundamental need for law students: professional attire for mock trials, interviews and the workplace.

**John Harkey ’86 Inducted into McCombs School of Business Hall of Fame**
Texas McCombs has honored double Longhorn John Harkey, Jr. He is the exceptional gift and distinguished contributor.

**Texas Law is Well Represented in ABBJ Awards**

**Tuesday, November 29th is Giving Tuesday**
Make it a great one by showing your support with a donation to Texas Law (or if you want a head start, today).

**LAW SCHOOL NEWS**

**Texas Law Sweeps Honors at White Collar Crime Trial Advocacy Competition**
Texas Law students win top team honors and individual awards in national trial advocacy competition in Washington, D.C.

**Immigration Clinic and Pro Bono Students Help Afghan Evacuees Gain Asylum**
“Our students are providing good exercise with real value to those seeking asylum,” said Elissa Steglich, who, with Denise Gilman, serves as co-director of Texas Law’s Immigration Clinic.

**Honoring Our Texas Law Veterans**
In observance of Veterans Day, we feature three 1L students who are veterans, each from a different branch of the armed forces.

**FACULTY IN THE NEWS**

The expertise of Texas Law faculty is widely recognized. Not only is our faculty’s work frequently published in journals and scholarly publications, but news media often seek comments and explanations from our faculty for their legal expertise.

**FACULTY IN THE NEWS**

**TEXAS LAW ON TOUR**

Dec. 7 – Brownsville
Dec. 8 – McAllen
Jan. 25 – El Paso

Register Now!
Nov. 30 — The Future of Conservatism with George F. Will and Karl Rove

The Athenaeum at The University of Texas, the LBJ Foundation, and LBJ School | RSVP Required as space is limited.

CLASS NOTES

Ordered by class year, then by last name.

Pictured (top, from left): Sara Ann  Brown '11, Max Raskin '13, Marissa Marquez '07, Christopher Bezeg '12; and (bottom, from left) Henry Cuellar ‘81, Kaitie Sorenson '21, Randy Johnston '74, Insiya Aziz '22.

Randy Johnston '74 has been inducted into the Texas High School Hall of Fame as an outstanding alumnus.

Josiah Daniel III '78 has authored three recent publications, one of which was published in the Legal History eJournal.

Nickolas Spiliotis '01 has joined Jones Walker LLP as a partner, where he specializes in counseling employers across multiple industries on a variety of workplace issues.

David Tobin '07 has joined McDermott Will & Emery LLP as a partner in the firm'slitigation practice group.

Kat Li '09 has been inducted into the Pampa High School Harvester Hall of Fame as an outstanding alumnus.
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